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Crystalline hard-rock aquifers, one of the most complex groundwater systems, are facing serious
groundwater management issues due to their limited storage capacity and understanding of their complex
hydrogeological characteristics. In this study, we have employed an operational decision support tool to
calculate the groundwater budget under variable agro-climatic conditions for groundwater management
in the crystalline hard rock aquifers of the Ankasandra watershed (*380 km2), southern India. The
nature of fractures and the aquifer geometry are categorized based on a borehole camera logging and
resistivity model derived from the airborne electromagnetic (AEM) survey. The water level and
groundwater recharge, simulated at the seasonal time step for the three hydrological years from June
2015–May 2018, show a negative trend for all years with groundwater depletion of *19 m, indicating the
status of the aquifer is overexploited. The futuristic simulations further predict that the depletion in
water level would result in an increasing number of drying up of borewells and perhaps zero water days in
coming years if no appropriate measure is taken. The model also suggests that changes in land use with a
significant increase in artiBcial recharge in the coming years could rapidly transform the groundwater
scenario and lead to a long-term sustainable management solution.
Keywords. Groundwater resource management; crystalline aquifer; hard rocks aquifers; decision support tool; semi-arid; groundwater balance.

1. Introduction
The availability and accessibility of groundwater,
a prime source of fresh water, is changing worldwide very rapidly and poses a far greater threat to
global water security than is currently acknowledged (Famiglietti 2014). Large aquifers with
minimum to negligible recharge have been mined
for a long time and resulting in water crises in
several parts of the world (Gorelick and Zheng

2015). Satellite-based estimates show that 21 out of
37 major aquifers worldwide are facing groundwater depletion at alarming rates (Richey et al. 2015).
In India, groundwater is playing a crucial role in
the economy, contributing to over 65% of net irrigated area, 85% of domestic water use, and a significant amount in industrial use as well (Briscoe
and Malik 2006; Shah 2007). There are approximately 26–28 million groundwater abstraction
structures and 50% of them are in hard rock areas
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used for agriculture and domestic use, especially in
the southern part of India (Mukherji and Shah
2005; CGWB 2009; Shah 2010; Saha et al. 2013).
The rate of groundwater abstraction in India
has increased around ten-fold in the last 50 years,
post-green revolution. This is twice the annual
abstraction compared to China or the US, making
it the nation with the highest groundwater withdrawal in 2010 (Margat and Van der Gun 2013)
and indicated that if the present trend of groundwater exploitation continues unabated, India’s
water scarcity will increase by many folds within
few decades (Chandra et al. 2016). As a result, the
aquifers in India are suffering from overexploitation (Tiwari et al. 2009, 2011) and the trend is
continuing. Several government programs have
been initiated, like managed aquifer recharge,
rainwater harvesting, etc., to counteract these
problems and enhance water availability and
security, but still it is not proven sufBcient as
demand increases year by year. In India, there are
14 principal and 42 major aquifers (CGWB 2009),
out of which several are facing severe water stress,
especially in the hard rock area.
Hard rock aquifers have greatly contributed to
the green revolution program and made India not
only self-sufBcient on food grains, but also contributed to aquifer overexploitation and degradation of water quality (Foster 2012). With having
the speciBc geo-climatic setting (semi-arid hard
rocks region), several parts of the south Indian
peninsula are prone to droughts, with potential
annual evapotranspiration of 1800 mm, an aridity
index of 0.42, and high inter-annual variability
in monsoon rainfall and the intensive use of
groundwater pumping for agriculture (Pahuja et al.
2010; Perrin et al. 2012). As a result, at present, we
can witness several dry borewells in such areas.
With limited storage capacity, managing the
groundwater resources in hard rock areas is still
challenging.
Despite the limited yield and extensive heterogeneity, crystalline hard rocks or hard rock aquifers
(plutonic and metamorphic in nature) oAer primary source of fresh water, especially in arid and
semi-arid contexts where limited or no surface
water is available for most of the year. Groundwater pathways and aquifer dynamics in these
rocks are typically controlled by fractures, joints,
geological contacts, shear zones, faults, and other
discontinuities (Singhal and Gupta 2010). Large
parts of Africa, South America, Australia, and Asia
are dependent on their groundwater resources,
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mainly on hard rock aquifers. The storativity and
hydraulic conductivity in hard rock are controlled
by the weathering processes and developed mainly,
but not limited to, within the top 100 m below the
ground surface within these weathering proBles.
These weathering proBles comprise a capacitive
but low-permeability unconsolidated layer (the
saprolite) and the permeable stratiform fractured
layer. The weathering and thus the hydraulic
conductivity in the hard rock context usually
develop deeper in the unweathered rock, at the
periphery of or within pre-existing geological discontinuities, viz., lithological contacts, joints,
dykes, veins, etc. (Lachassagne et al. 2021). Various researchers have demonstrated that weathering and fracturing are the main driving force to
create storage for groundwater occurrences in hard
rock (Dewandel et al. 2006; Lachassagne et al.
2014, 2021; Worthington et al. 2016). Weathered
zones usually possess a higher porosity than
underlying fractures and vice versa in the case of
permeability. Successful mapping of such fractures
will help to understand the recharge pathways and
thus groundwater management in such areas
(Chandra et al. 2019). Recent developments in the
crystalline hard rock aquifers (especially in India)
are double water table Cuctuation method (Mar
echal et al. 2006) with the combination of regionalization of aquifer parameters (speciBc yield and
hydraulic conductivity; Dewandel et al. 2012)
empowers the modelling tools for the critical evaluation of groundwater resources and its management. A methodology for the estimation of
3-dimensional speciBc yield in crystalline aquifers
complements the numerical model where it is used
as an input parameter (Dewandel et al. 2017). The
developed tools for groundwater management
(Dewandel et al. 2010; Mizan et al. 2019b) in
crystalline rock aquifers are based on the abovestated developed methodologies, which are making
it easier to evaluate the aquifer parameters in such
complex terrain.
This paper aims to describe the role of fractures
on recharge dynamics as well as appropriate management practices using decision support tool
(DST) for groundwater management (DST-GW) in
semi-arid regions of the Ankasandra watershed in
rural south India. In this one dimensional hydrological simulation, various methods were used for
data collection, including the use of a borehole
camera, water level monitoring, resistivity mapping from AEM survey, and ground-based geophysical methods, etc. The study addresses the
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applicability of DST towards the management of
groundwater resources in the study area where
groundwater is relatively very deep and highly
controlled by fractures.

2. Study area
The Ankasandra watershed (Bgure 1) falls in Tiptur and Chiknayakanhalli taluks of Tumkur district in Karnataka. The area falls in the Survey of
India toposheet no. 57 C/7 and 57 C/11 and lies
between north latitudes of 13°160 1500 –13°280 3000 and
east longitudes of 76°230 4500 –76°380 2500 . The total
area of the watershed is *380 km2 and covers
around 141 villages. The general ground elevation
ranges between 720 and 940 m with an average
elevation of 850 m above mean sea level (amsl).
The primary source of water in this area is
groundwater which has been overexploited at the
rate of around 158% of annual recharge (Pilot
Aquifer Mapping in India, World Bank Report
2013; Reddy et al. 2015). Due to the increasing
demand for groundwater for agriculture and
domestic purposes, the number of bore wells have
increased over a period of time resulting in
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conBning the groundwater within bedrock fractures
to deeper levels and extending down to more than
*150 m below ground level at several places. The
watershed is drained by 1st to 5th order streams
and dendritic drainage Cow from south to north
and ultimately forms the Torehalla stream. The
drainage is part of the Vedavati sub-basin of the
Krishna Basin. The area receives average precipitation of 680 mm and evapotranspiration is more
than 1500 mm annually. Around 90% of rainfall
occurs during the southwest monsoon and the
agricultural seasons have been broadly divided into
Kharif (monsoon or rain-fed crops) and Rabi (post
monsoon crops). The important crops cultivated
in this watershed are coconut, areca nut, and
small amounts of vegetables, ragi, castor, etc.,
under irrigation as well as rainfed during monsoon
(Reddy et al. 2015).
The Ankasandra watershed, on the surface, is
covered partly by hard rock outcrops, as well as
soil that consists of mostly sand and sandy clays,
and also partly clayey and gravelly clayey soils
having variable inBltration rates ranging from 6 to
120 mm/hr. The area is broadly underlain by an
Achaean group of rocks consisting of Gneiss (72%),
Schist (25%), and Granites (3%), with occasional

Figure 1. The Ankasandra watershed with geology and location of wells used in this study.
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dolerite intrusive. The depth of weathering ranges
from almost negligible to up to 40 m or more at
certain locations. The existing rock of the area
consists of the Archean Peninsular Gneissic Complex (PGC), schistose rocks of Sargur Group, and
Dharwar Supergroup with Younger intrusive of
Archean age and basic dykes and quartz veins of
Paleoproterozoic age. The PGC is the predominant
rock type in the area, mainly represented by migmatite gneiss. The PGC is overlain by the
Bababudan (Chitradurga) Group of rocks represented by quartzite, metabasalt, and Banded Iron
Formation (BIF). These rocks are exposed as linear
bands in the NW–SE direction and divide the
watershed into almost two equal parts. Massive
metabasalt with little or no foliation consists of
plagioclase, hornblende, epidote, sphene, and opaques of about 2.5 km wide and about 25 km long is
exposed in the central portion of the watershed.
Younger intrusive gray granites of medium to
coarse grain occur as a small patch in the southeastern part of the watershed near Bandegate village. Younger quartz veins as well as swarms of
dolerite dykes are seen intruding the PGC and
other groups of rocks in the area. They trend
ENE–WSW and NW–SE and range from a few
meters to several kilometres (Reddy et al. 2015;
Chandra et al. 2019).
3. Materials and methods
3.1 Data collection
Resistivity data for the subsurface characterization of the study area was gathered with the
measurement of transient electromagnetic (TEM)
response of the subsurface using an airborne
electromagnetic survey (Chandra et al. 2019).
This data along with the ground-based electrical
resistivity data was used to prepare the resistivity maps and local weathering proBle and thus
aquifer geometry. Based on this, borehole camera
observations were performed in selected borewells. Though the observed borewells were 200 m
in depth, scanning was only done up to 100 m
because of the depth limitation of the borehole
camera set-up. Land use surveys and well
inventory information was collected from discussions with locals/farmers and Gram Panchayat
oDcials. Groundwater level data used in this
study were collected from the CGWB upon personal request.
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3.2 Model simulation
The DST-GW is a well-established and applied
method for groundwater management in semi-arid
areas, suitable for simulating various scenarios of
exploitation ranging from changing crop patterns
to the impact of artiBcial recharge that ultimately
helps in decision making for groundwater utilization as well as maintaining its sustenance. DST
used in this study was Brst conceptualized and
developed using a simple and user-friendly Macro
Excel platform for decision support for groundwater management simulation in granitic hard
rock at Maheshwaram watershed under IndoFrench Centre for Groundwater Research, CSIRNGRI Hyderabad (Dewandel et al. 2007, 2010).
The main advantage of using DST is to predict the
mean annual groundwater levels from the watershed to the basin-scale using the water balance
method under variable agricultural and climatic
conditions incorporating the various socio-economic impacts. The developed DST-GW used in
this study is able to estimate groundwater level and
drying up of bore wells from watershed to catchment scales having similar hydrogeological conditions at seasonal time steps. It uses the
groundwater budget and water level Cuctuation
methods to build up the scenarios which can be
used to adopt proper groundwater management.
3.3 Groundwater budget equation
To have an idea of the water budget of a watershed, information about each associated component is necessary. The basic equation governing the
Cuxes at the basin or watershed scale in an
unconBned aquifer (Schicht and Walton 1961;
Dewandel et al. 2010; Mizan et al. 2019a, b) is
described as (equation 1):
R þ IRF þ Qin ¼ E þ PG þ Qout þ Qbf þ DS; ð1Þ
where R is the total groundwater recharge (mm),
IRF is irrigation return Cow (mm), Qin and Qout
are groundwater Cow in and oA the aquifer
boundary (mm), E is evaporation from water
table (mm), PG is groundwater abstraction by
pumping (mm), Qbf is base Cow (mm), and DS is
the change in groundwater storage (mm).
To estimate the change in groundwater storage
(equation 2), we have used the water table Cuctuation (WTF) method, a robust approach in a
regional context, as used by Mar
echal et al. (2006);
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Dewandel et al. (2007, 2010); and Mizan et al.
(2019a, b)
DS ¼ Sy  Dh;

ð2Þ

where Sy is the speciBc yield (in %) or the eAective
porosity in the case of an unconBned aquifer and Dh
is water level Cuctuation during one season. Due to
the seasonal monsoon precipitation, there is a
sharp change in the piezometric levels in the study
area, therefore the one hydrological year is divided
into
two
distinct
seasons:
Rabi/dry
(December–May for 1st year and November–May
in 2nd and 3rd years) and Kharif/rainy
(June–November for 1st year and June–October
in 2nd and 3rd years). It is important to note that
in this study, Rabi month for the Brst hydrological
year has started from December as of November in
other years because the spread of wet spells during
the monsoon of the Brst year is more than usual.
Thus, a combination of these methods,
groundwater budget, as well as WTF method,
twice a year allows the estimation of the unknown
parameters Sy during the dry season by presuming
nil recharge (in the absence of eDcient rainfall).
Sy ¼ ðIRFPG þ Qin Qout EQbf Þ=Dh:

ð3Þ

There is no perennial stream passing through, or
nearby to the watershed. Hence, the base Cow is nil
(Qbf = 0). Also, the irrigation return Cow for the
present area is almost nil, because the locals are
practicing drip irrigation methods for the cultivation of agricultural products. Accordingly,
equation (3) can be modiBed for Rabi.


Sy ¼ QinðRabiÞ QoutðRabiÞ ERabi PGRabi =DhRabi
ð4Þ
Once the Sy model is developed, the recharge can
be estimated for Kharif.
R ¼ PGKharif þ QoutðKharifÞ QinðKharifÞ EKharif þ Sy
 DhKharif

ð5Þ

The advantage of using this method is that Sy is
computed at the watershed scale and does not
require to be estimated through hydraulic tests and
hence it is a time and cost-saving method. Where
speciBc yield estimates may, and particularly in the
case of discontinuous aquifers, be highly variable
and do not consider localized macro-porous
structures. Having a thorough understanding of
all the components of the groundwater budget is

required to successfully apply the WTF method.
The recharge and speciBc yield are thus calculated
using the combined method discussed above.
Groundwater abstraction (PG = area 9 water
requirement of crop per day 9 number of days) was
evaluated from the Beld survey and land use map
from Landsat 8 images using remote sensing
method for 2014 and 2018. Pumping hours and
watering information were obtained from the Beld
survey upon discussions with the locals and farmers. The dominant vegetation in the watershed
area is palm (coconut, areca nut, betel nut) tree
which covers around 30–35% of the area. Apart
from that, seasonal vegetables, ragi, mint, etc., are
other cultivated items and are termed as intercrops
because of their cultivation in the interspaces.
These intercrops cover around 50% of the area of
the palm trees (TNAU) and the rest of the area is
covered by shrubs and built-up land. The total
average groundwater abstraction for palm trees is
approx. 85 liter/day (TNAU). Based on the satellite image and Beld survey, it is estimated that the
per 1 km2 area covers around 12,346 palm trees and
considering the same density of trees (the total
palm trees are *13 lakh). The water consumption
for intercrops in such a setting is 7 mm per day
(FAO 1996). Horizontal inCow (Qin) and outCow
(Qout) across the aquifer boundary were obtained
by the TIL method at 1000 m 9 1000 m cell size. It
is a modiBed version of Darcy’s law (Q = TIL,
T stands for transmissivity, I: hydraulic gradient
and L: width of grid cell). The hydraulic conductivity (K * 4.2 9 10–6 m/sec) is taken from literature for weathered granites (Domenico and
Schwartz 1998) and multiplied by the thickness of
the aquifer for the T. The groundwater evaporation
(E) component was evaluated according to a power
law (E = 71.9Z–1.49; Z is water level) established for
semi-arid regions that depend on groundwater level
depth (Coudrain-Ribstein et al. 1998). Water levels
were obtained from the existing *23 observation
borewells (non-pumped) at a seasonal time step
and their Cuctuations (Dh) were obtained by the
difference between pre-monsoon and post-monsoon
water levels. In this study, all the components in
equations (3 and 4) have been evaluated at seasonal time steps.
3.4 Computation of water levels
After the development of Sy and recharge model,
water levels were recomputed for each season at
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the watershed scale. Computed levels were compared with the measured levels for evaluating the
robustness of the model from 2015 to 2018 and the
projection of futuristic water levels based on realistic scenarios. The groundwater level of May 2015
has been used as an initial point for the computation of water levels for the rest of the season. The
computed water level h(t + 1) at time t + 1, which
represents the next season’s water level can be
written as (Dewandel et al. 2010):
For DS C 0,
1
½DS ðt þ 1Þ
h ðt þ 1Þ ¼ h ðt Þ þ
S
ði
Xn y þ 1Þ

ðY ði þ 1Þ  hðtÞÞSy ðiÞ
i¼1
þ ðY ði þ 1Þ  Y ðiÞÞSy ðiÞ;

ð6Þ

for DS \ 0,
1
h ðt þ 1Þ ¼ h ðt Þ þ
½DS ðt þ 1Þ
Xn Sy ði  1Þ
ðhðt Þ  Y ði ÞÞSy ðiÞ

i¼1
þ ðY ðiÞ  Y ði  1ÞÞSy ðiÞ;

ð7Þ

where h(t) is the water level at time t; Sy(i) is the
speciBc yield of discretized layer i, DS(t + 1) is the
storage variation at t + 1, and Y(i) is the bottom of
the discretized layer i.
4. Results
4.1 Groundwater budget components
The water level in the watershed ranges from 10
to more than 50 m at several locations. The
spatial pattern of the water level follows the
topography of the watershed (Bgure 2). Mean
water level Cuctuation (Dh) for Rabi seasons at
the watershed scale are 6.11, 8.89, and 8.84
mm for the period of Dec-2015 to May-2016,
Nov-2016 to May-2017, and Nov-2017 to May2018. Similarly, mean water level Cuctuation for
Kharif seasons are 3.2, 2.19, and 4.07 mm for
the period of June-2015 to Nov-2015, June-2016
to Oct-2016, and June-2017 to Oct-2017.
The total groundwater abstraction in the
watershed for the Rabi seasons are 45.29, 56.36,
and 57.6 mm for Dec 2015–May 2016, Nov
2016–May 2017, and Nov 2017–May 2018. Similarly, the total groundwater abstraction for the
Kharif seasons are 32.22, 28.68, and 29.34 mm for
June 2015–Nov 2015, June 2016–Oct 2016, and
June 2017–Oct 2017. The net Qin and Qout at the

watershed scale are 5.08, 5.22, and 5.18 mm,
respectively for the hydrological year of June
2015–May 2016, June 2016–May 2017, and June
2017–May 2018. The eAect of water level evaporation in this watershed is almost insignificant
(typically less than 1 mm per year), as water levels
are very deep and conBned to deep fractures in
most parts of the watershed.

4.2 SpeciBc yield (Sy)
Sy was computed for each dry (Rabi) season at the
watershed scale using equation (4). The computed
Sy for dry seasons are 0.0071, 0.0060, and 0.0062 for
the period Dec 2015–May 2016, Nov 2016–May
2017, and Nov 2017–May 2018, respectively. The
estimated values closely agreed with the previous
research work done in the similar kind of hydroechal et al. 2006;
geological settings (Sy: 0.014, Mar
Dewandel et al. 2010; Mizan et al. 2019a, b; Sy:
0.008–0.028, average 0.015, Dewandel et al. 2012;
Sy: 0.017, Chinnasamy et al. 2018). The lesser value
of Sy is represented in this area as compared to the
previous study because the water level is Cuctuating mainly in fractured layers. Another reason for
the lesser value may be due to a slight underestimation of groundwater abstraction from land use
and remote sensing techniques and a set of a couple
of Sy vs. a range of piezometric Cuctuations (Dh), is
obtained. The Sy model (Bgure 3) for the discretized fractured layer has been conceptualized
based on the Bssured/fracture vs. depth model
(Dewandel et al. 2010). To evaluate the vertical
variation of Sy at the watershed scale, the Bssured/
fractured layer is vertically discretized into four
layers of equal thickness and a single saprolite layer
of 20 m of thickness. This model suggests that the
weathering proBle, aquifer permeability, and
storativity depends on the degree of weathering
and density of Bssures/fractures, which decreases
with depth (Acworth 1987; Mar
echal et al. 2004;
Dewandel et al. 2006, 2010). Similar observations
have been reported by Boisson et al. (2015) and
Mizan et al. (2019a) in the same type of hydrogeological setting, where Sy shows the linear relationship with the density of fractures. The
uncertainty introduced by Beld components in
computed Sy has not been estimated because it
requires a large dataset. However, Dewandel et al.
(2012) have done this exercise in a similar type of
watershed and found that the maximum expected
uncertainty is 0.014.
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Figure 2. Topographic and water level elevation map (masl; meter above sea level) of Ankasandra watershed.

Figure 3. Conceptualized vertical Sy variation within the
weathering proBle at the watershed scale.

4.3 Recharge (R)
After the establishment of the Sy model, recharge is
computed using equation (5). The R values are
53.05, 13.26, and 52.62 mm for the monsoon period
of June–Nov. 2015, June–Oct. 2016, and June–Oct.
2017, respectively (table 1). Based on the 3 years of
recharge and rainfall for the same year, it shows a
linear relationship (Bgure 4). This linear character
of the rainfall and recharge is consistent with previous studies carried out in granitic terrain in
southern India (Sukhija et al. 1996; Rangarajan

and Athavale 2000; Dewandel et al. 2010). The
recharge by Rangarajan and Athavale (2000) was
estimated using the tritium tracer method, which
computes mainly direct recharge from rainfall and
does not take account of indirect recharge. This is
the reason the estimated recharge from DST-GW is
higher because it considers recharge from both
direct and indirect sources. The rainfall data used
for this study has been taken from the Terraclimate
rainfall model. The Terraclimate rainfall is more
robust for India, especially for southern India,
where the error associated is only 9% (Abatzoglou
et al. 2018).
To evaluate the contribution of recharge from
indirect sources (other than rainfall), the difference
between two linear trends of recharge (Bgure 4) is
used. For this study, the three years average artiBcial recharge contribution is around 30%, which is
a little bit overestimated due to error associated
with a linear recharge-rainfall trend (*7%). This
rainfall model is also used for the modelling of
future recharge at the watershed scale based on the
historical and/or projected rainfall. The annual
groundwater balance is also computed for each
hydrological year (table 1). For this study area, the
groundwater balance from 2015 to 2018 is showing
negative value which means the status of the
aquifers over this watershed is overexploited. The
annual depletion of groundwater level is approx.
19 m within 3 years. This shows that a good
amount of rainfall during monsoon is insufBcient to
counterbalance the negative number in this
groundwater use regime.
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Table 1. Computation of groundwater budget for Ankasandra watershed from June 2015 to May 2018.

Year

Season

DH (m)

GW
abstraction
(mm)

Year
1

June 2015 to
Nov 2015
Dec 2015 to
May 2016
June 2016 to
Oct 2016
Nov 2016 to
May 2017
June 2017 to
Oct 2017
Nov 2017 to
May 2018

3.2

32.22

0.89

5.5

–2.53

–6.11

45.29

0.57

3.9

–1.79

–2.19

28.68

0.5

4.7

–2.1

–8.89

53.36

0.33

4.8

–2.18

4.07

29.34

0.4

4.7

–2.14

–8.84

57.6

0.28

4.8

–2.18

Year
2

Year
3

WL
evaporation
(mm)

InCow
(mm)

OutCow
(mm)

Total
recharge
(mm)

Rainfall
(mm)

Annual
balance
(mm)

53.05

528

–20.84

13.26

347

–70.01

52.62

699

–32.44

Figure 4. Rainfall–recharge relationship at the watershed scale and plotted direct recharge trend from Rangarajan and Athavale
(2000).

4.4 Validation
The groundwater level has been recomputed using
equations (6 and 7) and compared to the observed
water level to evaluate the robustness of the
hydraulic model. Figure 5 shows the computed and
observed water levels with a strong positive correlation coefBcient (R2 = 0.9). For this study area,
the water level with an average deviation is ±1.6 m
from 2015 to 2017, which shows the robustness of
the model. Once the hydraulic model is validated,
projection of groundwater level may begin with
different modules of scenarios.
4.5 Scenarios analysis
Several groundwater management models have
been simulated using the established equation

considering various possible scenarios to analyse
their impact on groundwater resource availability.
Figure 5 exhibits calibrated model response during May 2015–May 2018 and projected scenario in
terms of water level from 2018 to 2030 considering
intrinsic hydrological properties of the system as
well as historical rainfall, land use pattern, and
artiBcial recharge. In scenario 1, historical rainfall
has been considered with a constant land use land
cover pattern. Here, the groundwater level projection is following similar pattern to the present
trend and touches the bedrock in the 5 years of
span. In scenario two, 10% palm and 20% intercrop area have been reduced to see their impact
on the projected water level. The pattern of the
groundwater level is showing a similar trend as
scenario 1, but the decline of water level magnitude is different in this scenario. Based on that, it
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Figure 5. Water level calibration from 2015 to 2017 and projected water level from 2018 to 2030.

can be said that the groundwater level may touch
the bedrock in the coming 7–8 years. Scenarios 3
and 4 are representing the impact of artiBcial
recharge. With an increase in 50% of artiBcial
recharge, improvement in groundwater level trend
is not much significant as compared to scenario 2.
Whereas, a 100% increase in managed aquifer
recharge shows a significant rise in groundwater
and sustains a longer period. The above demonstrative exercise indicates that the current
groundwater scenario in the Ankasandra watershed is in the worst condition and may reach dry
condition if the groundwater exploitation continues at current rates without any eAective management plan. Groundwater sustainability and its
development require around 100% in managed
aquifer recharge.
Figure 6 presents sensitivity tests response of the
established model with varying rainfall. It shows
that the water level trend has gone up with 10%
increase in rainfall. The average (10 years)
improvement of water level is *3 m and on the
other side, it is hardly 1 m decline with a 10%
decrease in rainfall. Thus, the model is more sensitive to increasing rainfall because the shallow
fractured layers are characterized by high speciBc
yield values and it decreases with depth (Dewandel
et al. 2006, 2010). When the water level goes up,
the Cuctuation will be less as compared to the
deeper layer.

5. Discussion
5.1 Recharge
The recharge is highly controlled by the fractures
in Ankasandra watershed. The nature and pattern
of fracture distribution in hard rock areas govern
the Cow path and groundwater enrichment zones.
Chandra et al. (2019) carried out the large-scale
mapping of fractures and groundwater pathways
by the airborne electromagnetic method in this
watershed and concluded that the groundwater
bearing zones are hydrogeologically connected
through deep fracture networks resulting in augmented yield. The groundwater saturated deep
fractured networks are termed Hydrolin (Hydrolin
term introduced by Chandra et al. 2019), which are
hydrogeological lineaments. The deep fractures
and their network facilitate zones/volume for
groundwater occurrences. The weathered/laminated layer and shallow fractures act as conduits
for groundwater recharge. Keeping the above in
mind, borehole camera logging of borewells was
carried out to map fractures and their connectivity
to understand the recharge pathways and Cow
dynamics. Borehole camera logging revealed smallscale water-bearing fractures located at shallow
depths in deeper bore wells that often yield significant cascades of water (Bgure 7), falling downhole till they meet the water level. Besides the
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Figure 6. Sensitivity test of the model with increasing and decreasing rainfall.

Figure 7. Resistivity and litho-log proBle of Ankasandra watershed (near BW7) based on the airborne electromagnetic survey
and borehole camera logging. Water seepage at a depth of 37.22 m and water jet at 47.72 m were recorded using borehole camera
logging (right).

continuous water yielding from fractures at a
shallow level during the monsoon that keeps falling
into the well, no significant rise in water level in the
well indicates that underlying deep-seated fractures connected at the regional scale must be taken

away from the well water in its vicinity under the
gravity.
Resistivity proBle using airborne electromagnetic methods further depicts that this small
aperture though does not contribute to a larger
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changes in the resistivity, it provides the vital
information about joints and hence the information
on lithological changes (Bgure 7). The relatively
low resistivity at around 120 m depth reveals the
presence of a deep-water saturated fracture. The
imbalance between groundwater recharge and
abstraction has resulted in groundwater depletion
in most places. Though we have a resistivity proBle
from airborne electromagnetic surveys up to 200 m,
we were only able to scan the subsurface maximum
up to 100 m within the limit of the instruments we
used. We were unable to capture the information
on regional connectivity beyond 100 m reported by
Chandra et al. (2019).
The downward Cow of water from the existing
borewell shafts results in the formation of a polished surface, adding to our knowledge that some
seepage of water that occurred through this in the
past, contributed to recharge, but it is now abandoned. It is also to be noticed that several boreholes drilled recently have open joints, indicating
that the majority of joints have remained open
despite no Cow of recharging waters through them,
but may contribute to recharge pathways, if some
managed aquifer recharge structure may develop.
The presence of linearly oriented mineralized
bands (i.e., quartz vein, etc.) has also been
observed in the existing borewells, which are termed as ‘Minlin’ by Chandra et al. (2019). Figure 7
describes the weathering proBle of one of the representative wells (with good exposure of features)
of the watershed by borehole camera logging up to
the depth of 100 m. A total of eight accessible
borewells have been scanned for this study. In
general, the Brst fracture encountered is around 20
m of depth, coinciding with the base of the saprolite layer. With the vertical variation of borewell
depth, there are several minor and moderate fractures, but the cascades of water coming out from
the depth of *50 and 75 m fractures. That indicates that the fractures present above the depth of
*50 m are either dry fractures or localized in
nature, which further coincides with the 80 m
threshold depth of groundwater horizon established by Chandra et al. (2019). The bedrock
fractures located more than 80 m in depth are
characterized by regional connectivity and high
yield. However, the availability of such deep fractures with regional dimensions usually is limited.
Several researchers (Braathen 1999; Henriksen
and Braathen 2006; Boutt et al. 2010; Acharya
et al. 2012, 2014) have recognized enhanced
permeability amongst hydraulically significant
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Cowing-fractures, in this case, bedrock fractures,
referred to as hydro-structures (like fault/fractures) which usually represent the nature of secondary porosity within a particular bedrock unit.
Abbey and Allen (2000) coined it as a hydrostructural unit, exhibiting similar hydro-structural
features within the same bedrock. Characterization
of this regional-scale permeability on a regional
scale is challenging as multiple orientations and
cross-cutting relationships amongst the fracture
network exist (Mabee and Kopera 2007). The
understanding of the nature of bedrock fracture
and/or its association with a regional fracture is
still limited and a challenging scientiBc problem.

5.2 Groundwater management strategies
This model provides a way to see the future
groundwater level scenarios that evaluate the
upcoming drought condition. The groundwater
level simulations suggest that agricultural crops
would significantly suffer in the upcoming decade
due to a significant decrease in rainfall. Therefore,
groundwater resources are required to be managed
using scientiBc approach. This could be possible
through the use of surface water (like a water
harvesting pond) and/or managed aquifer
recharge. Groundwater resources may also improve
through less usage of water in dry years (\500 mm
rainfall) and converting high water consumption
intercrops with low water consumption intercrops.
The forecasted water level shows the alarming
situation of groundwater conditions for stakeholders. Immediate action needs to be taken to avoid
the water calamity in near future.
The main advantage of this model is that it
estimates the speciBc yield at the watershed scale.
Thus, there is no need for a time and cost-consuming pumping/slug test that provides the pointspeciBc and localized value. Especially while dealing with hard rock aquifers, where fractures are the
main contributor, hardly one or two fractures may
contribute to the groundwater inCow to the well
while pumping, but the derived hydraulic parameters are averaged into a zone in the usual case.
The estimated recharge at the watershed scale
using this method is more representative at
watershed scale as compared to pumping test as
well as classical WTF method which uses the
constant Sy value for the entire aquifer. The present tool is also able to build up scenarios based on
changing land use, climatic conditions, and
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induced artiBcial recharge and visualize the outcome at the watershed scale. Hence, it provides the
basis for taking appropriate decisions on the use,
distribution, and sustainable management of the
water resources in the applied area.
The above exercise is a one dimensional simulation where overall hydrogeological characteristics of
the formation that varies over a wide range are
approximated at one point, and hence it provides the
dominant behaviour of the watershed. There could
always be a few pockets, where the hydrogeological
bedrock might be either shallow or deeper than the
representative average bedrock depth assigned in
the model. Hence accordingly, in such limited but
anomalous pockets, the response of the predictive
model may differ. The above demonstrative exercise
with predictive models provides crucial inputs to the
groundwater practitioner and policymakers. It
should be taken as an alert with various potential
options towards planning for a comprehensive
management plan to achieve sustainability.

6. Conclusions and perspectives
The present work emphasizes the importance of
data amalgamation from survey to observations to
modelling in order to conceptualize the complexity
of hard rock aquifers for the proper development
and management of groundwater. The Ankasandra
watershed is one of the representative hard rock
aquifers with severe water stress, where continued
over-exploitation has caused the weathered zone,
the potential horizon for groundwater occurrences
in crystalline hard rock, remains dry in most of the
season, and the water level is currently conBned
into the underlying semi-weathered and bedrock
fractures. The fracture networks dominantly possess the potential to inCuence local and regional
Cuid movement significantly. The bedrock waterbearing fractures are structurally controlled at the
regional scale. Thus, it allows the downward
recharge into the deeper fractures through regional
connectivity. The presence of a large number of
bore wells makes it overexploited, which discourages significant groundwater level rise. The observation of cascading Cows in the selected borewell
between 45 and 75 m depth suggests the regional
connectivity of fractures below 75 m depth. These
observations play a crucial role in our understanding of hard rock hydrogeology, particularly
groundwater monitoring and management. The
DST-GW simulation revealed severe aquifer
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depletion in the next decade if the groundwater
utilization continues at the same rate. The predictive simulation model also revealed the necessity of a 100% increase in the managed aquifer
recharge to achieve groundwater sustainability.
The established model is user-friendly and allows
to simulate other possible scenarios as per the other
factors like varying agricultural practices, crop
types, etc., considering the farmer-friendly scenarios and generating integrated predictive
responses before implementing to the ground.
The Cexibility in adopting the scenarios used in
DST-GW allows us to reconsider and re-evaluate
the ground truth for practical success in the near
and far future. This study mostly focuses on
adopting the solution considering all the variables
in one dimension which can be of limitations;
however, one can develop and adopt a two-dimensional DST-GW model for grid-wise information to enhance the understanding at spatial scale.
The recharge estimate uses the rainfall data, which
can be a major source of error depending on the
type and resolution of data. It is important to note
that the choice of rainfall datasets and associated
uncertainty can change the water budget estimation too. In this study, model-based high-resolution
data is used, which has a good correlation with the
observed data. On the other hand, the periodic
inspection of the water level is necessary to make
up the proper decision from time to time. Both
rainfall and water level are highly variable in both
space and time, thus it is important to have high
accuracy in the datasets to get better insight from
the model. This study emphasizes that with
knowing proper fracture networks and potential
management plans, one can think of the long-term
sustainability solution of the groundwater resources in crystalline hard rock aquifers.
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